The Three Gorges reservoir area is a geological disaster-prone area in China, the terrain and climate are both complicated in this region. Take Zigui which locates in The Three Gorges reservoir area as the experiment area, this paper uses the remote sensing imagery as the main data source in extracting factors which may cause the geological disaster. In this paper, we get a framework used for the evaluation of the risk of geological disaster. This paper analyzes the main factors which can be obtained through remote sensing, and in the end we get four parameters, vegetation coverage, soil moisture content, land cover/use and surface roughness. Principled to be simple, practical and scientific, we discuss the extraction method on each factor, and apply all of them in the geological disaster risk assessment model. This research has a positive promotion in the risk assessment of geological disaster in regions with complicated terrain and climate.
Introduction
China is a geological disaster-prone country [1] .The Three Gorges Reservoir is one region with complex landscapes, mountains and valleys, it's one of the most serious geological disaster regions within the country. Remote sensing technology can have fast, comprehensive, real-time access to ground data, and can obtain gestational hazards environment and disaster information. Geographic Information System (GIS) technology has highly efficient data processing capabilities, spatial analysis capabilities and visual expressions. By combining RS and GIS, using remote sensing data, basic geographic data, meteorological data and historical geological disasters data as the basic data to extract geological disaster factors and put into the geological disaster risk assessment model, people can get objective and accurate geological disaster risk assessment maps. The technical process is shown in Figure 1 . In geological hazard monitoring aspects, applications of Remote Sensing technique in geological hazard investigation starts from 1970s. Q.Zaruba and V.Mencl [2] gave a integrated description on landslide monitoring and other related theories and data processing, and provided numbers of engineering examples. In China, researches started late, but developed rapidly. Liucheng [3] combined "3S" technology with geological hazard assessment theory, discussed the theory, and the method for geological hazard assessment. In the early years, information extraction from remote Sensing data depends on the visual interpretation of human eyes, and has lots of disadvantages such as low efficiency and strongly subjective. At home and abroad automatic interpretation method is still an important research direction. The basic geographic data, meteorological data and historical geological disasters data are operational observation data and they can be easily acquired. There are also many researches on geological disaster risk assessment model, and this paper will not discuss this more. The risk assessment parameter acquisition from remote sensing data is the key to the evaluation of the final result. Because of the This work was supported by the Natural Science Foundation of China under contract 40771135; and the Project "The high-tech industrialization demonstration project on the application of self satellite data in the Three Gorges Reservoir Area" special terrain and climate conditions in Three Gorges Reservoir, the remote sensing information extraction problem is more prominent, which is the key to this paper's study (The dashed box in Figure  1 ) and is shown in Section 2 of this paper. 
Extraction of Geological Hazard Factors
Geological disasters are influenced by both natural factors and human factors. Natural factors can be divided into geological factors, terrain factors and meteorological factors. Human factors include construction excavation, reservoir engineering, mining and so on. Geological factors that affect the geological disasters include rock types, geological structures, earthquake zone, etc; terrain factors include slope gradient, slope direction, water system, vegetation cover, soil moisture, surface displacement, surface fragmentation, etc; meteorological factors are mainly precipitation data; human factors can be summarized as land use distribution, etc. [4] [5] [6] [7] . Vegetation coverage, soil moisture, land use distribution, water system, and other similar factors can be obtained through optical remote sensing images; surface displacement and surface fragmentation can be obtained through microwave remote sensing data; rainfall data can be obtained from meteorological departments; slope gradient, slope direction, rock types, geological structure and other factors can be obtained from existing data sources. This paper focuses on the technical process and methods of factor extraction from remote sensing images, and grades the factors quantitatively. We choose the MODIS image, the HJ satellite image and the SAR image as our data source.
Vegetation coverage
The vegetative cover extent is one of the most important influence factors of geological disaster. Vegetation roots sometimes not only penetrate shallow soil layer until fixed to rock layer, but also spread in the soil and combine with the soil forming an organic body to make soil strength get an obvious increase. The vegetation's above-ground part can intercept rainfall, reduce direct water flushing action on the soil, restrain surface runoff, and prevent soil grain loss. Therefore the extraction of vegetation cover factor is very necessary to the conduction of geological disaster warning analysis. This paper will use remote sensing images to compute the normalized vegetation index as the vegetation factor [8] . Red band and near-infrared band reflectivity is used to calculate the normalized vegetation index (NDVI).Since the data source, HJ-1B satellite product doesn't contain reflectivity data product of the study region, the most important step is to calculate reflection. On the Lang's surface assumptions, considering multiple reflections, the radiance that is received by the sensor can be expressed:
R is the direct surface radiation, r is the reflectivity of surface, s is the atmospheric albedo, τ is the atmospheric transmissivity. It can be simplified as:
The existing method is to calculate the sensor's luminance value records under three given sets of reflectivity conditions, then work out the unknown parameters, and the reflectivity of each pixel can be easily calculated [9] . But considering the uncertainties of some required parameter for MOTRAN simulation in some practical application, we decided to work out
R and τ using the same parameters from MODIS data with the same time and same area, then change radiance to reflectivity. Using the maximum value, minimum value and mean value of the radiance and reflection in corresponding band from the same MODIS image, we can solve the functions and get the parameters as follows: Reflection: min=0.038391 max=0.391589 mean=0.076846 Corrected radiance: min=19.139585 max=195.223770 mean=38.311036 Put them into the equations:
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There is an absolute error between the real value and the reflection value obtained from the radiance that converted from those three parameters. The error will not exceed 0.000001. This conclusion proves that in one respect, the radiance and reflection of MODIS data collection indeed have the relation assumed above, and in another respect, when these three parameters' changes between close times in one area are not that much, we can use them to constitute the converting function between the radiance and the reflection value. Then we use the third and fourth bands of HJ-1B data to calculate the NDVI as shown in Figure 2: 
Soil Moisture
When the soil moisture increases to some content, its physical properties will change, for example the viscosity will decrease and the density will increase. These changes are the bad conditions that may result in the geological disasters. Once the surface runoff forms, disaster will happen. From the analysis above, we can know that the soil moisture is a significant index to the early warning of geological disasters. This article will comprehensively use the indexes of NDVI and surface temperature, and the theory of NDVI-surface temperature feature space, to obtain the soil moisture so that we can put it into the early warning of geological disasters. Most pixels in RS image are mixed pixels. For this kind of pixel, the temperature obtained from the image is a mixture of the temperatures of earth surface and vegetation canopy surface, so it will be influenced by parameters such as the proportion of vegetation and soil, the transpiration strength of vegetation and the soil moisture. When the soil moisture is high, the plants will grow well, resulting in a high NDVI value. And the transpiration of plant and evaporation of soil will grow intensively, the surface temperature LST will decrease, so the index of NDVI/LST increases. On the contrary, this index will decrease. In a word, the indexes that combine the vegetation index and surface temperature, such as NDVI/LST, can reflect the soil moisture and the crop production status for pixels in any situation [10] . Figure 3 is the obtained surface temperature. Figure 4 is the scatter diagram of NDVI-T. The figure shows that those scatter points are mostly included by a trapezoid that has distinct boundaries. This conclusion is conformed with those of Nemani's [11] and Lijuan Han's [12] in the research of 'vegetation index and temperature feature space'. It also proves the effect of this method. The two approximate boundaries of the trapezoidal feature space in Figure 4 are the dry boundary and the wet boundary. We can calculate the expression of the boundaries. Then we can easily calculate the soil moisture index of each pixel. The result is in Figure 5 .
In conclusion, with the help of MODIS parameters, we can directly use the image data of HJ-1B satellite rather than MOTRAN simulation to calculate the surface temperature and vegetation index, and to get the soil moisture index that can work in geological disaster monitoring. However, there are still some problems which need further study. For example, some parameters in the calculation process may not have consistent physical sense and the final soil moisture index may not have clear physical meaning.
Land use classification
Besides the natural factors such as geological topography, climate, hydrology and so on, land use condition is also an unavoidable factor which will induce geological disasters. Especially with the increase of population and land resources development, the land use factors influence more and more on the geological disasters, and even become the dominant factor of geological disaster in some places. CaoHui [13] analyzed the land use condition and the correlation to geologic hazard of Xinping County in Yunnan province. The result shows that the industrial land and residential land's sensitivity coefficient on geological disasters is biggest, cultivated land next and garden and woodland the smallest. Zhu Lei etc. [14] found that in different types of land use, the district geological disasters occurring in the construction unit area are most, followed by farmland, forest land least. Over the years, scholars home and abroad explored a series of methods to extract information from remote sensing image, including Artificial Neural Net Classifier, Support Vector Machine Classifier, object-oriented classification, the classification based on time, space, and geoscience knowledge, and the hierarchical classification method. The basic idea of the hierarchical classification is to use the best extraction method for each surface feature, adding auxiliary data and prior knowledge, hierarchically classifying the image. This approach integrates the best extraction method for each surface features. It targets each hierarchy, making the problem relatively simple, and comprehends information on various aspects to improve the extraction accuracy of each surface feature, therefore improves the accuracy of the final result. According to the features of the image in the study region, we choose the hierarchical information extraction method, divide it's surface features into the water, vegetation, residential areas, roads, cultivated land and bare land. The classification results shown in Figure 6 . First, we separate vegetation and non vegetation areas combining with NDVI. After repeated trial, it is better to take the NDVI threshold with 0.21. Then, to further extract the non-vegetation areas.
The water can almost absorb all the incident energy of near infrared and mid-infrared bands, so the reflection energy in these two bands are very low, while other surface features have low energy absorption in these two bands. Due to this particular spectral characteristic, water and other surface features can be clearly separated. This paper adopted three ways to extract water, which are the single band (band 4, near-infrared) threshold method, the Maximum Likelihood Classifier based on the spectral characteristics, and the band math. The results showed that water extraction by band math has the best effect, and the band math expression is: b2-b4> 0. The residential area in Zigui is small and mainly along the Yangtze River. It appears as irregular patches on the image and has clear outline. According to these characteristics, using the Maximum Likelihood Classifier and the Neural Net Classifier to extract the residential area respectively, and we found that the Neural Net Classifier is better. Using the Neural Net Classifier effectively reduces the misclassification rate. The road in the image is so tiny that it is difficult to distinguish. Therefore the classification was combined with topographical maps. The road in Zigui is mainly distributed along the river and near the residential area. Combined with the prior knowledge, using the Maximum Likelihood Classifier, we significantly improved the classification accuracy. There are many types of cultivated land in Zigui, such as paddy field, dry land, vegetable land, etc. It's difficult to distinguish the differences in spectral characteristics of these classes. Therefore, on the basis of other extracted land features, we removed all kinds of lands that had been extracted, so the remaining is the cultivated land and bare land. 
Surface roughness
The surface roughness can reflect the surface wave changes in some extent, combining with terrain information, it can be an influence factor to extract geological disasters. Texture features of radar image can be used as a measure of surface roughness: the more complex and finer texture, the rougher the surface, otherwise the flatter the surface. In this paper, gray level co-occurrence matrix (GLCM) method [15] is used for texture feature extraction. Statistics of GLCM are always used to characterize the texture. HARALICK [15] defined 14 types of texture feature based on GLCM. For the strong correlation between these texture features, choosing appropriate texture features is a key point of true reflection of the real surface condition. In this paper, Entropy (ENT), Angular Second Moment (ASM) and Contrast (CON) are selected as the texture features. ENT is the measure of image information and complexity of texture, and is a parameter which reflects the random distribution of gray level. Images with more uniform grayscale have the smaller entropy. ASM is a reflection of image gray level distribution uniformity. When the local region image intensity distribution is more uniform or the texture is finer, ASM value is greater. CON is a characterization of image changes in the amount of local gray value, which reflects the image sharpness and the texture groove depth. The deeper groove of texture, the greater the contrast [16] . The three feature images and the original radar image are shown in Figure 7 . Effects from the texture statistic should be taken into account when determining texture roughness. Because different features have different physical meanings, we normalized ENT, ASM and CON data.
With the normalized data, we use ENT+CON-ASM to compute the overall texture evaluation. The greater this value, the rougher the image, anti-vice versa.
Slope and Aspect
Take the 1:50000 contour data which can cover the study area as the data source, we get the slope map and the aspect map through the 3D analysis feature of GIS and then we make an overlay analysis using the slope, the aspect and the geological disasters distribution map. Then we reclassified the slope map with 5° interval. The relationship between the geological hazards' occurrence number and the slope and aspect can be seen in Figure 8 . 
Conclusion
Through remote sensing information extraction methods, we get some of the geological disaster risk assessment factors. These factors will be integrated with basic geographic data, meteorological data and historical geological disasters data to be input parameters of the geological disaster risk assessment model. In the multi-source data integration application, the spatial and temporal resolution is critical. Each factor's different resolution and observation scale have different physical meaning and dimension, so the indicator data needs to be normalized and spatial processed before using the model for risk assessment. The spatial analysis functions of GIS can provide good technical support for this, which will not be elaborated in this paper. As a surface data acquisition technique, remote sensing provides the best information source for geological disaster factor extraction. The comprehensive application of multi-source remote sensing data is effective means for remote sensing information extraction. Remote sensing information extraction methods will be an important future direction for the application of remote sensing in geological disaster research.
